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ABSTRACT 

 This purposes of this research were to study the needs of the students towards the Likae 
Korat for the opinions on website development Li-Kae Korat and to study the ways in doing 
website of Likae Korat public relation. The population used in this research were Nakorn 
Ratchasima Rajabhat University students selected by purposive sampling. 
 The instrument used in this research was questionnaire devided into three paths; 

1. General information by checklist 
2. The opinions about the Likae Korat components 
3. The opinions about the module of content management. 

The statistic used to collecting data were percentage, arithmetic mean, and  standard deviation. 
The results revealed that 

1. The aspect of general information 
Most respondents who used to see the Likae Action Performance were about  

72% but those who didnut see before were a few. The respondents used the internet to search the 
Likae information were about 91%.  

2. The aspect of the opinions about the Likae Korat website components. It was  
found that there were a varieties of opinions in aspect of the size of the results show,  the length of 
the first page, the characters of the mainmenu, the main color of the website. 

3. The aspect of the opinions about the module of  content management. 
It was found that in general aspect the mean was 3.57( X ) , the standard deviation was 0.97(S.D.) 

the level of the needs was high. The aspect of facility was in high level by X  = 3.65 and S.D. = 

0.71. The aspect of basic system was in high level by X  = 3.66 and S.D. = 0.86. 

The aspect of Likae Korat information was in high level by X  = 3.67 and S.D. = 0.90. 


